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/BOPnVJET BSF DPMMPJEBM TVTQFOTJPOT PG OBOPQBSUJDMFT JO JOEVTUSJBM
nVJETTVDIBTSFGSJHFSBOUTPSXPSLJOHnVJETXIJDIFYIJCJUFOIBODFE
UIFSNBMQSPQFSUJFT*OUIFMBTUGFXZFBSTUIFQPUFOUJBMVTFPGOBOPnVJET
in refrigeration processes and organic Rankine cycle units has attract-
ed great attention as a way to improve their performance. However, 
UIFSFTFBSDIPOOBOPnVJETJTTUJMMBUJUTFBSMJFTUTUBHFBOEBOVNCFSPG
challenges must be addressed prior to their practical use in industry. 
One of these challenges concerns the prediction of their thermophys-
ical behavior, which is highly dependent on a number of parameters, 
such as the nanoparticle concentration, and their type, size, or shape. 
Moreover, based on the study of currently available experimental data 
PGUIFSNPQIZTJDBMQSPQFSUJFTPGOBOPnVJETJUIBTCFFOPCTFSWFEUIBU
UIFQSFQBSBUJPONFUIPEPGUIFOBOPnVJEDPVMETJHOJmDBOUMZBGGFDUUIF
measured properties.  In this work we present the project NanoORC, 
XIJDIBJNTUPTUVEZUIFQPUFOUJBMPGOBOPnVJETBTXPSLJOHnVJETGPSPS-
HBOJD3BOLJOFDZDMFT5IFOBOPnVJETQSFQBSBUJPONFUIPETJODMVEJOH
use of surfactants, and stabilizing and homogenization methods, are 
CSJFnZEFTDSJCFEBOEUIFJSFGGFDUPOUIFOBOPnVJETUBCJMJUZBOEUIFSNP-
physical properties is discussed. 
'BDUPSTBGGFDUJOHUIFUIFSNPQIZTJDBMQSPQFSUJFTPGOBOPnVJET
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